
 

DRAWetc. (in Czech “predator”) attacks  

On 3th July 2015 at 20:30 the SUPERMARKET wc Gallery will launch an exhibition in the framework of 
the Karlovy Vary International Film Festival by a preview under the lead of the DRAWetc Visual 
Artelier. The exhibition will take place from 3th July to 11th September 2015 and the visitors will have 
the opportunity to see an overview of the 13 years of production of the DRAWetc. Artelier and to get 
acquainted with all its projects in details. There will also be a sale of a selection of products of their 
fashion brand URBAN LEGEND.  

Who is DRAWetc.  

DRAWetc. is a visual atelier specialized in all forms of illustration, storyboards, photorealistic 
airbrushes, 3D and photo postproduction, comics, animation, new media a graphic design. The atelier 
was founded in 2002 by Vladimír Strejček and since then its team has grown into a wide portfolio of 
authors involved in a whole range of creative illustration and design. Since its foundation DRAWetc. 
has received many awards for its work. The DRAWetc. Artelier also stands behind the visuals for the 
CIRK Kofola, the Kingswood cider and Gambrinus Excellent.You can find more about DRAWetc. at 
http://www.drawetc.com. "We are really glad that DRAWci (“predators” in Czech) accepted our 
invitation to Karlovy Vary, where the visitors will have the opportunity, within a promotion – 
education exhibition, to learn what storyboards are and how photorealistic airbrushes, illustrations, 
comics and animations are born", says Tereza Bredlerová, co-founder of the PROTEBE live Association.  

Gallery´s program - Raw Art Wrestling  

From 3th to 8th July 2015, DRAWetc. will introduce itself and its project RAW - Raw Art Wrestling for 
the first time on the festival menu. And it will be huge! During the festival, a creative space will be 
created on the premises of the SUPERMARKET wc Gallery, a pop-up spot, where you will be able to 
enjoy days and nights full of live drawing, music and fun. The illustrators will provide a new coat to the 
SUPERMARKET wc Gallery. The grey subways leading to it will become alive through colors and 
motives based on film posters´ topics. Every evening an ANALOG RAW battle of illustrators will take 
place – live drawing on boards which will be sold in auction on 8th July. The RAW crew will be 
composed of 6 illustrators from all parts of the republic including the head of the DRAWetc. Artelier 
Vladimír Stejček, street Tron Mr Škapa and illustrators Longy, Milan Martinec, Filip Štorch and Jan 
Vajda.  

About the RAW project  

Raw Art Wrestling is a creative battle in which an expert jury sets the topic and the participants have to 
process it within 120 minutes using computers, live and in front of public audience. Everything that 
leads to a successful result is allowed, internet sources, fonts, color, grids or photos can be used. The 
jury together with the audience follows everything on the boards and chooses the winner. You can 
watch the competition on www.r-a-w.cz  

More information about the exhibition: SUPERMARKET wc Gallery,  Nám. Republiky 1, Karlovy Vary. Open Monday to 
Friday 13h - 18h, during the festival every day from 10h till....the stars come out.  www.pro.tebe.cz/www.supermarketwc.cz; 
facebook: SUPERMARKET wc; email: pro@tebe.cz; GSM: +420 774 232 048  
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POP-UP SPOT´s official program 
 
Friday 3th July 
 20:30 DRAWetc. Artelier´s opening party  
 
Saturday 4th July 
11:00 RAW – illustrations on the façade and in the subways  
17:00 DRAWbox - caricaturist  
20:00 Raw Art Wrestling 30x30 analog, topic: film heroes  
 
Sunday 5th July 
11:00 RAW – illustrations on the façade and in the subways  
18:00 Cinepur Party  
20:00 Raw Art Wrestling 30x30 analog, topic: film heroines   
 
Monday 6th July  
11:00 RAW – illustrations on the façade and in the subways  
17:00 DRAWbox - caricaturist 
 20:00 illustrators´ party 
 
Tuesday 7th July  
11:00 RAW – illustrations on the façade and in the subways  
17:00 DRAWbox - caricaturist  
19:00 RAW 30x30 analog, topic: landscape, followed by the auction of the works  
 
Wednesday 8th July  
11:00 RAW – illustrations on the façade and in the subways  
17:00 DRAWbox - caricaturist  
17:00 Raw Art Wrestling KVIFF preview, closing party  
 
For detailed information about individual projects please contact Vladimír Strejček, illustration 
evangelist, +420 608 650 750 / +420 224 936 332, or Natálie Sahulová, managing director, +420 725 803 
771 / +420 224 936 332.  
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